[Transposition of an American-designed comprehensive medical student examination within the framework of the forthcoming French nationwide comprehensive examination. A preliminary study].
Medical training is undergoing extensive revision in France. A nationwide comprehensive clinical competency examination will be administered for the first time in 2004, relying exclusively on essay-questions. Unfortunately, these questions have psychometric shortcomings, particularly their typically low reliability. High score reliability is mandatory in a high-stakes context. The National Board of Medical Examiners-designed multiple choice-questions (MCQ) are well adapted to assess clinical competency with a high reliability score. The purpose of this study was to test the hypothesis that French medical students could take an American-designed and French-adapted comprehensive clinical knowledge examination with this MCQ format. Two hundred and eighty five French students, from four Medical Schools across France, took an examination composed of 200 MCQs under standardized conditions. Their scores were compared with those of American students. This examination was found assess French students' clinical knowledge with a high level of reliability. French students' scores were slightly lower than those of American students, mostly due to a lack of familiarity with this particular item format, and a lower motivational level. Another study is being designed, with a larger group, to address some of the shortcomings of the initial study. If these preliminary results are replicated, the MCQ format might be a more defendable and sensible alternative to the proposed essay questions.